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Picks of the Month:
 News of the month:
o Dr Abdulhamid Hathiyani received his PhD in the
field of Adult Education and Community
Development, University of Toronto. [more]
o Tweet: Salute to Moin Akhtar Sir for his memorable
work across the world [on the Sixth death
anniversary of Moin Akhtar]. Zaid Nisar Memon

 Good to Know, who is qualified to give a
character reference: When asked for an opinion about
a boy, or a girl or their family regarding matrimony or
anything else, please follow this golden rule:
A man bore witness in the presence of `Umar ibn alKhattaab (RA). So Umar said to him: “I do not know
you, and it does not harm you that I do not know you,
Social Justice (Samaji N'yaya) On relieving
but bring someone who does know you.”
the distress of those in adversity: So fear
So a man said: ‘I know him, O Chief of the Believers.’
Allah as much as you are able and listen
Umar said: “What do you know of him?”
and obey and spend [in the way of Allah]; it
The man said: ‘Uprightness.’
is better for you. And whoever is protected
Umar said: “Is he your closest neighbor; so that you
from the stinginess of his soul - those who
know about his night and his day, and his comings
and goings?”
will be the successful. [Abu Dhabi Memon
The man said: ‘No.’
Community Fri Sermon for 21-04-2017]
Umar said: “So have you had (monetary) dealings
with him involving dirhams and deenars, which will
Memon Language Series - "Panji Mithi
indicate his piety?”
Boli Memoni"
The man said: ‘No.’
A small poem for our beloved Mothers.
Umar said: “Then has he been your companion upon
E muji Amma, aaj kal assa etla busy thiwiya
a journey which could indicate to you his good
anyu.
character?”
Ke Toje pyar ne muhabhat ke bhuliwiya
The man said: ‘No.’
anyu. [continue reading…]
Umar said: “Then you do not know him.”
Love you Mum [source: Nasserpuria
Then he said to the man (who bore witness): “Bring
Memon Jamat - Canada]
me someone who knows you.” [Source]
Confidential, private, safe and secure (No
personal information is on our Website: NO
pictures of bride, groom; NO names). It is
managed by volunteers of Memon families.
Not a commercial venture. Professional and
Goal oriented – More details on our website.

Good Read: Will Marriage Solve My Problems? (By Ubah @ SuhaibWebb.com)
“Here are some reasons that I have come up with on my own:
1. I have noticed that some people view marriage as an escape from their current situations.
Perhaps they believe that by getting married, all of their social and familial problems will be
solved. Unfortunately, some Muslims may be living under dire conditions at home and might be
going through emotional and/or physical abuse, and so for them marriage seems like a way
out.
2. Continue reading…
Bottom line: Brothers and sisters, marriage won’t solve your problems—Allah (swt) will.[Source]

